A Not So Frightening Angel in Disguise
Halloween is looming upon us, and with it comes about the ghouls, the goblins, and more than likely,
a thousand and one Miley Cyrus’. What we don’t expect to emerge out of its darkness, are
philanthropists.
Make this year the exception as Shock Jock himself, Howard Stern, shocks
us even further by celebrating Hallow’s Eve with a fundraiser for children in
need.
No stranger to great news, with wife Beth Stern in tow, The King of All

Media has recently acquired a 19,000 square foot, ocean front mammoth
of a mansion here in the Palm Beach area, for a meager 52 million dollars.
With an annual salary of no less than 95 million, Stern will undoubtedly have
no problems stocking his new home, which boasts twelve-and-a-half
bathrooms, with the finest of multi-ply toilet paper.
As the multi-million dollar entertainer finds himself in no dire need of shelter, Howard flexes his
charitable muscles by teaming up with 4Kids of South Florida, a not for profit organization that has
provided homes and hope for more than 17,000 children in the last 15 years. Together they will host a
masquerade gala to help raise awareness and money toward their commitment to grant a home for
every child in crisis.
The costumed cocktail party and reception will be held on Friday October 25, 2013, at the prestigious

Sesame Street Opera House, also here in Palm Beach, which coincidentally is just moments away
from Stern’s new backyard. Anyone attending and looking to drink past their alcohol tolerance level, is
more than welcome to crash at their nearby abode – an invitation of course – that should first be
corroborated by the owners.
Otherwise, the 7PM affair will exclusively be invite-only, so don’t go running to mark it on your
calendars just yet. There’s a good chance you’ll be shoveling out candy corn to strange kids instead.
Those lucky enough to obtain a golden ticket can expect an entertaining night out, as Stern’s fellow

America’s Got Talent host Nick Cannon will be providing the music as the evening’s deejay. Not sure
if Mariah Carey will also be in attendance, but you can be sure that if she is, the bulk of her costume
will consist mainly of lipstick, high heels, lots of hair and little much else. For Beth Stern’s sake, who is
an avid animal activist, we hope that Mariah’s little much else excludes fur.
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Benefactors can expect to donate $250, to upwards of $5,000 for tickets and VIP access, respectively.
For more information, or anyone wishing to inquire about donating to the cause, please visit

4kidsofsfl.org.
In the meantime, you can enjoy Howard Stern every Tuesday and
Wednesday nights on America’s Got Talent at 9PM on NBC, and of
course on his Sirius Satellite radio show, with cancer-free sidekick,
Robin Quivers.
Be sure to also check out Beth Stern on the cover of the September
issue of City & Shore magazine, with cover shot courtesy of her
husband.
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Corresponding Invite
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